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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and colder
Light to
today and tonight
locally heavy tr ist tonight.
Lowest temperatures 28 to 32
East and North portions and
,near freezing in Southwest
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday. Afternoon, April

YOUR PROGRESSIVE 00 H E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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Future Faismers Of
%&:_,
Kentucky Coinpete„
*$1
Annual Session here

egional Music
estival Has. Over
1,500 Contestants
Joists Compete
oday; Orchestras, ROSCOE ROBERTSON
Bands Tomorrow FUNERAL SERVICES

ARMED SERVICES Sedalia Places 1st, Murray
COMMITTEE OPENS Training 4th In Contests
HEARINGS TODAY

TO BE SATURDAY
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Vol. XIX; No, 453

ION - 8,000
MURRAY POPULAT
•

More than
Mak sch")I
students will be at Murray State
College today and tomorrow to
Funeral services for Roscoe Robparticipate ip the annual Regional
iglort than 600 high school boys cus, Reidland. third.
ertson, 04. will be held at 3:00
. Music festival.
Livestock cooperative award attended the annual field day for
at the
..Today's program calls for com- o'clock Saturday afternoon
America at Mur- Hugh Thomas Jerrell. Heath. first;
- Fujure Farmers of
WASHINGTON. April 9 (UP)
petition in instrumental and vocal chapel of the J. H. Churchill
second;
ray State College yesterday. Mem- Jackie Brandon, Reidland,
solos, vocal trios ad quartets, and Funeral Home under the direction
The Hottaa armed services commitfrom 22 chapteas in the first Joe Miller, Murray training. third.
bers
Rev.
and
Riggs
SatA.
C.
a
ensembles.
on
Rev.
Monday
of
hearings
instrumental
small
tee opens
Dairying - Cecil Wade. Cayce.
ent
.
competed in the differ
new draft bill that would exempt district
urday choruses, bands and orches- George Bell. Burial will be in the
first; Joe Miller, Murray. Training.
contests.
honcemetery.
regional
Chapel
service
Martins
for
year's
one
compete
tras will
veterans with
The Sedalia High School chapter second; Frank Nichols, Benton,
enlists in the Na'
ors.
and anyone who
Mr. Robertson, a former resident
up 147 points to take the top third.
piled
being
are
performances
All
tional Guard.
of Calloway County. died WednesHay crops-Glynn Alderdice, Cu.
laurels of the day. The group, suheard in the recital hall of the day in the Clanton Oklahoma HosDrawn up by committee chairfirst; Bobby Eaker, Lynn Grove,
forba,
Culp,
"Red"
D.
G.
by
colpervised
the
Fine Arts department and
pital. near Oklahoma City affer an
man Walter G. Andrews, It N. Y.,
York, Reidland,
POSTERS I,DERFOOT-Slogans ol Italy's 22 political parties are plastered on buildings
mer Murray State basketball star, second; Blake
lege auditorium, beginning at 9:00 illness of four months. He had
twoa
for
provides
the measure
scored first in six events: impromp- third.
Wafted fron110w-flying planes-and even stencilled on the CRIES' pavements, all vying kit
am. and continuing until 5:00 been living in Oklahoma City for
as
25.
through
19
men
year draft of
Swine-Wayne Wheeler, Sedalia.
tu speaking, swine, home impabvethe critical April 18 elections this policeman in Rome has plenty of competition -for his
o'clock in the afternoon. The .saine the past 12 years, and was a tobacby defense secretary
requested
ment. pasture improvement, com- first; Paul Scott, Murray Training.
traffic signals from the slogans under his feet. "Vive 11 Re," says one slogan, while the
schedule will be in effect for to- conist by trade.
James Forrestal.
munity dairying improvement and second; Edrich Owen, Hazel. third.
morrow.
others,give the name of a well-known monarchist candidate
Survivors include two daughters,
However, the Andrews bill dif- chapter meeting. They also took
Poultry-Glen Hawkins. ReidThe festival is under the direc- Mrs. Donald K. Clark of San Fran- _,
ferns from Forrestal's proposal in high honors in several other con- land. first; Billie Bryant. Benton,
tion of Price Doyle, head of the cisco, Calif.. and Mrs.r C. L. Spann
several respects. Among them:
second.. Bobby Burnett, Lone Oak,
tests.
Music Department at the college. of Phoenix. Arizona; two sons.
Only those in the 18 through 30
Members of the music staff at James Robertson of San Francisco:
Second place went to the Reid- third.
register.
to
have
would
ale group
Tobacco-Harry Champion. Reida
the college are judging the vari- and Virgil Robertson of Chattaland High School chapter, superinstead of through 44 as suggested
ous contests. Ratings of superior. nooga. Tenn.: thrge brothers. Luvised by Lester Goheen, . ciastrct land. first; Howard Leech, Sedalia.
by the administration
Murray
Morris.
excellent, good, fair and poor will ther and Johnny R`obertson of MurF.F.A. chairman. With a total Of second; Ralph
Veterans with at least one year's
placed first in training. third.
be given_
Reidland
points.
135
ray, and Cecil Robertson of Oklaservice would be exempt from the
Greenfield,
shop-John
Farm
Students receiving a rating of homa City.
tobacco, beef cattle, vocal
administration plan poultry,
draft; the
Dr. D. F. Fleming, professor of
superior will go to the State Mucon- Benton. first: Billy Dalton. Heath,
istrument
,
4r
orchestral
and
solo
Pallbearers will be Otis Johnson,
would exempt only those with 18
political science at Vanderbilt unisic restival later this spring
second; Ronald Burkeen, Almo,
WASHINGTON, A il 9 (UP)tests
Autrey Farmer. F. H. Graham,
months' service.
High Schools represented at the George Hart, Zelna Carter and Max versity. Nashville, will speak on
108 third.
with
place
third
won
An unusual April cold sge is movHeath
Everyone who enlisted in the Nafestival today are Tilghman. May- Hurt. B H. Cooper, and Graves the subject "War with Russia" toCorn-Charlie White. Hazel, first;
ing over much of the eastern third
points and Murray Training School
tional Guard before the 350,000
field. Murray High. Murray Train- Sledd have been named as honor- night at 7:30 in the college audiVernon Seaton. Heath, second; Ruof the United States, the weather
finished fourth with 96 points.
of
out
be
would
filled
was
Fulquota
torium.
in, Marion. Trigg County,
bureau reported today.
Glenn Hawkins of Reidland was pert Horton. Lone Oak. third.
ary pallbearers.
the draft.
gham. Fulton. Lynn Grove. New
The appearance of Dr Fleming
Sheep-Jimmie Henson, Benton,
the bureau
only youth to win first place
funeral home
bulletin,
the
It
J.
Churchill
spacial
The
a
In
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of
strength
and
authorized
The
Concord, Reidland, Lone Oak
4.
is sponsored by the International
•
is in char,* of arrangements.
said cold air masses sweeping over armed forces would be increased to in two events. He scored first in first.
Hazel.
Relations club. Tyre is no admitsBeef cattle-Roy Houser Reid.,
received
have-proand'
division
already
poultry
the
tern•ssato
tasdiss
reas
forte
Permit a 70-group afr
Many parents and instructors
.
won charge, and the public is NMI
duced snail? 'flurries in the Great commended by President Truman's top honors in the vottal solo con- land. first: Glynn AlderdIce, Cuba,
nave accompanied the students to
ed to attend.
Thomas Henderson. Heath,
second;
northern
the
in
and
region
test
Lakes
would
air policy commission. This
Murray. Doyle said. Towns people
This will be the third appearance
The day's festivities began at third.
Appalachians.
mean drafting more men than unare also samoring an interest in
lecturer, and
Home improvement - Vernon
author,
auditornoted
the
of
forewas
Sub-freezing weather
-..
der the Forrestal proposal which 10:00 a.m in the college
the recitalt
first; Jimmy Crouch,
columnist at Muraay. His first apcast for tonight from Virginia and called for about 220,000 during the ium. The regular F.F.A. opening !Cates. Sedalia,
Some of the ehoreatas acheduled
pearance was before the student
ceremony was conducted by Billy Lynn Grove. second; Leonard Eleastern Tennessee north to Ohio. next year.
to appear tomorrow wi* have as
rod. Heath. third.
body and his second appearance
Pennsylvania. and New York state
Andre... would not estimate how Ryan Story of Lynn Grove, district
many as 120 voices • The bands and
Kenneth
Pasture improvement
was before the First District EduFrosts heavy enough to damage many more might be liable to a president. and Ralph Morris of
orchestras will have from 30 'o
cational Association.
Murray training. district- vice-presi- Walker, Sedalia. first: Thomas Ana
early gardens and nip fruit tree . draft call. ;
85 musicians.
Department
dersion, Heath. secona; Edwin HousDr. Fleming was a front page
The Murray Dire
both the dent.
buds are expected in Virginia and
The winners of today's competiMeanwhile, though
so far this columnist for Nashville Tennessean
er, Reidland. third.
the
group
to
introduced
Visitors
recess
Maryland.
in
were
Senate
tion will be announced tomorrow, has made 15 grass rtins
and
House
and was radio
Spencer an- from 1934 to
R.E.A. - Leonard Elrod. Heath,
-The bulletin:
and the complete results will oe week, Chief William
until Monday. several committees were E. P. Hilton, state supervisor
first commentator far station WSM for
the
During
James Bowling. Reidland. sectoday.
first:
nounced
this
over
in
down
sducation
moving
is
agricultural
:
air
of
Monday.
"Cold
developments
published
were sitting The
ond; Ralph Morris, Murray traineight days in April there was a seven years.
the eastern states today with strong
Air Power -Defense Secretary district; W. C. hrontgomery, execuIn • 1944 and 1945. the Vanderbilt
total of 22 calls, he said.
LEAP YEAR NO HELP
northwest winds and mostly sunny -Forrestal asked Cojefiress to "get tive secretary of the Kentucky As- ing. third.
Dr. D F Fleming
Vocal solo-Glen Hawkins, ReidThis month the.firemen have also protessor was a radio commentator
NEW YORK 01.1.Pa-Despite leap
skies in the Maldle Atlantic States the ball rolling" oil a new aircraft sociation of F F.A.: and John Koon
land. first: Robert Wilkins. Cuba.
year. Metropolitan Life 'Insurance answered two false alarms. The for the Woodrow Wilson foundabut considerable cloudiness with purchasing program for the navy of Heath, first district supervisor.
Co. statisticians predict the marri- first was 1:00 o'clock Thursday tion. This series of programs was
some snow flurries in the Great and air force.
Contests included public and im- second; Eugene Byars. Benton,
age rate will decline again in 1948. morning of last week. Someone re- entitled "How Can We Make the
Lakes region and in the northern
Russian Shipments - Chairman promptu speaking, chapter I open- third.
Piano - Donald Young. Smith.
The peak, reached in 1946. was 163 ported a house burning at 1007 Victory Stickr and was described
Appalachians.
Styles Bridges, R. N. H. of the ing and closing ceremonies and
marriages for every 1.000 popula- West Main Street, but firemen as 'excellent in every sense" by
"Winds are expected to diminish Senate appropriations committee parliamentary procedurea chapter land, first; George Pierce. ReidCHICAGO, Apra 9. ILIP)-Pra- during the night and temperatures
tipn. Last year marriages were found neither the fire nor the per- many of the radio stations over
vigorous action" is music, vocal and piano solos, orches- land, second; Joe Lynn Shupe. Sesaid "more
which he spoke.
duce:
son who turned in the alarm.
dalia. third.
down one-eighth.
to fall to below freezing from Vir- needed to keep potential "war tral and novelty instruments.
The author of 'While America
Poultry: 14 trucks. market .un- ginia and eastern Tennessee northThe second false alarm was not
Orchestral instrument - George
Enterprise tests included corn, togoods" out of Russian hands. He
24
hens
le,ghorn
the
33.
Win
settled. Hens
James
intentionaa Spencer said. Someone Slept,' and "Can We
Reidland, first;
COLDS COST MONEY
ward to Ohio, Pennsylvania, and plans to ask Attorney eneral Tom bacco and hay crops, dairy. poultry, Pierce.
single
41;
Cheese Twins 40 to
NEW YORK. (UPI-American gave the approximate locationof a Peac?e" is a weekly commentator
New York state.
C. Clark for a report of what has sheep, swan, beef cattle, pasture Scagg. Central of Clinton. second;
.0
65
iss
industry loses $8.000,000.000 a year burning field which turned out to over WSM, speaking on world af- daisies 42 to 43 1 -2•,-,Sw
been done about prosecuting viola- improvement, home improvement, Bobbie Burnett, Lone Oak, third.
through worker absences, 40 to 50 be outside tha city limits when fairs. Dr. Fleming has also written 68.
Novelty instrument-Jerome Colt,
improvement,
of.0 S. export regulations.
dairy
tors
community
Butter: .'726.896 pounds. Market
"The Treaty Veto of the American
per cent of which are causei by the firemen answered the call.
-The House Unamer- livestock cooperative, scrapbook-, Benton, first I guitar); William IrCommunists
Chief Spencer wiThia-Taallarlhat Senate." "The United States and weak 93 score 81 1-2; 92 score
common cold and its complications
ican Activities committee is con- secretary and treasurer's book, vin. Reidland. second; Howard Wig90 score
•
The figures are from J Lanza of anyone caught turning in a false the League of Nations," "The Uni- 81 90 score 80. Carlots
sidering stringent restrictions -for newsletter. REA contest ielectrical gins, Reidland. third.
the New York University-Bellevue alarm will suffer a severe penalty. ted States and World Oraanizatton." 80; 89 score 79.
Fire Underwriters - Jog
and foreign improvement I, and fire prevention.
Farm
Communists
American
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mixThis is the type of "joke" that is and 'The" United States and the
Medical Center.
Murray
training. ..irifata.
agents. The committee is working Each lad submitted a written story Miller,
•
ed' 27.428 cases Market firm. Exdefinitely not appreciated by fire- World Court."
Lynnwood Scrader. Sedalia. secon recommendations to Congress and summary of his project.
to
1-2
45
A
cent
per
80
to
70
tras
Mrs. Ola Newman who has been men. he said.
for new Communist-control laws
Judges included vocational agri- ond; Jewell tali, Reidland. third.
47; extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44Besides costing the city for unIn Bradenton 'and Sarasota, Fla, reCommunity dairying - Sedalia.
of and a complete overhauling of the culture teachers from the district:
Rice,
44.
Whitnell
to
42
Catherene
Mrs.
standards
46;
to
1-2
a
out,
turned Sunday stopping in Nash- necessary runs, he pointed
present ones.
Dairy Pro- Lirst; Heath. second; Murray trainMidwest
Murray,
Gregory,
of
John
1-2.
formerly
38
Ky..
checks
Princeton.
41;
receipts
current
ville to visit her relatives. Mr and false alarm might sometime time
Controls-Senators of both parties duck Company; and James Hayes: ing. third.
passed away this morning.
• Mrs. Leslie Newton and daughter up a fire engine when it is badly
Chapter meeting-Sedalia, first;
agreed that any new presidential Illinois Central System agricultural
late
the,
of
daughter
the
was
She
'from
Farmers' cost!" climbirta'
needed elsewhere.
Jennetta.
for wage-price controls agent.
Oak, second: Murray training.
request
Lone
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKWhitnell.
Carter
and
Whitnell
C.
L.
9 to 25 .reent annually since
would get the eold-shoulder. They
YARDS. -Aprt1-17-tilPt-tUSDA-t-Phil Magruder...announcer. was In third.
1939. now are the highest in his- She was also the-sielea of John
said congress probably would wait charge of a broadcast that featured
Chapter. Muss -Lone Oak. first;
Livestock:
Whitnell, and Mrs. John Farmer.
tory.
and see whether the new defense several of the winners. The Mid- Lynn Grove. ,end: Benton, third.
Hogs: 9.300, salable 8,000. as mom and foreign spending program have west Dairy Company' donated the
paced , with 10.000 yesterday. BarSecretary's book -Reidland. first;
an inflatory effect.
rows and gilts steady with average
Sedalia, second; Murray training,
ribbons for the contests.
American flag,
new
Flag-A
Thursday, with some strength on
prize third. •
The complete individual
weights over 290 pounds. Sows
made of nylon, has beeni raised list follows:
Treasurer's book-Reidland. first;
mostly 50c lower. Bulk good and
over the capitol. David Lynn, capiPublic speakihac-Cletus Thomp- Murray training, second; Sedalia,
to 240 lbs 21.25 to 22;
tol architect, said he hopes it jests son. Reidland, first: Phillip Tibbs, third
c.
sr
The woman's Club House was lowship he had enjoyed during choice 170
longer than its predecessorsa4hich Sedalia. second; Herbert Vaughn,
time he had been a Rotarian. top 22.25 sparingly. 240 to 270 lbs
the
apbok-Heath. first; Murray
anthe
for
night
last
the setting
1850lbs
340
to
270
2150;
to
1975.
ha
of
and
bunting.
Lynn
e
made
were
Mr. Stubblefield cut the ,calt
training, second; Sedalia. third.
Lone Oak, thitd.
a
Svenson.
Magda
Walhams;
nual Ladies Night of the Murray presented slices to other charter 20: 130 to 150 lbs 18.25 to 21; 'few
Grace
I
playyear.
the
of
t
every
them
of
With announcemen
to buy 12 ao 14
Newsletter - Murray training,
Impromptu speaking-Lynnwood
Lou CulRotary Club The event started members present.. They were El- 21 25; 100 to 120 lbs 14 to 1825; ers who will take the various par. religious tanalic, Nettie
Schrader. Sedalia. first; Roy Ru- first; Sedalia, second; Lone Oak,
handwriting
a
Chandler.
17.75,
to
17.15
Jane
down
ver;
ver,
lbs
450
sows
Carr, Dr
at 6:0a.. p. m. with a reception and mus Beale. Dr. John
dolph, Heath. second; Buddy Dy- third.
of the setting begun. expert, Hazel Rushing: Roberta
Stokes. over 450 lbs 16.50 to 17. Stags
1
friendly get-to-gether in the up- Rainey T. Wells. and Tem
Joan
Murray
dancer.
the
a
started,
Rensselaer,
rehearsals
Van
and
15.
Highlight of the entertainment 13 to
stairs room.
calves
600;
'salalde
High School junior...and senior-play, Parker.
Festivities' began in the dining for the evening was the presenta- • • •CatUa....2,300;
Twelve important members of the
700, all salable; meager supply of Night of January 16th." is well
room about seven o'clock with Rev. tion of several musical numbers
a
they,
gcl-id
lot
Small
prices.
-underway, according to Harry-Hen- cast remain to be chosen, but
George Bell acting. as master of by Italian Prydatkevytch, violin higher
no rehearsing,
Clair cattle finding active remand at drcn who is directing the play,.
fortunately, need
ceremonies. While the banquet virtuoso, accompanied by
until the
light weight., steers and heifevs
Strictly speaking, this is a play and will not beselected
was tieing placed on the tables. McGavern, pianist. Mr. Prydat26 to 27.25; common and medium without a heroine, blit Saralee night of the performance. They
usual,
his
with
a
played
conducted
kevytch
Farmer
.
Roy
Mo.
gi
20 to 2550: good rows 22 to 23.50; Sammons has been chosen for the are the jury. who will listen to the
• song identificatipn contest. 'with feeling and depth and displayed
BOGOTA. Colombia. April 9 iUP)-A serious diplomatic crisis exRev. Braxton B. Sawyer. pastor
and medium beef cows leadillg feminine part, that of Ka- evidence and render the verdict on
common
let
which
Mre.
for
piano.
ability
the
Ill
'c
art
the
McGavern
Clair
delegation to the ninth Inter-American Conand cutters 14 .0
which of the of the First. Baptist Church. Mur- isted for the United States
Preaton Ordway and A.. Carman is so we I known Mr MeGavern IR to 21; canners
ren Andre, defendant in the mur- which will depend
rea
a collective snub last night by delegates of
of
conduct
result
to
a
as
today
yesterday
left
ference
ray,
mea- 17.50; medium to good sausage der trial. Nor has it a hero, the two endings written, for the play
--. won prizes for identifing the great- turned in a performance that
•
vival meeting in Birmingham, Ala. the other 20 American Republics.
head good
odd
to
2250:
21
bulls
he
that
name
used.
will
be
the
to
of
up
Mrs
and
that
sured
principal male roles being'
est number of songs
of State George C.
good
Seventy Baptist churches of Birmhigher;
El
Secretary
U.
vealers
S
people
23;
when
bulls
administered
was
known
well
snub
here.
The
the
Among
himself
for
for
which
prize
has
made
the prosecuting attorney,
• Tom Stokes received a
are engaging in simulBoth artists were well received and choice 25 to 30; common and will be taken by William' MeElrath who have served on the jury dur- ingham
Marshall asked the confer7ence secretary general to read President Truthe least identified.
April 11-21.
medium 15 to 25
•
ing professional performances of taneous revivals.
man's announcement that $500,000,000 had been asked for export bank
and Ronald Churchill.
The banquet consisted of a tur- and were forced by tjae applause
Reverend Sawyer will return to
Sheep 900. salable 400; nominalDesapsey. James
Following is a list of the remain- the play are Jack
key dinner. Rev Robert Jarman to render encores.
to*Latin American countries.
loans
Cortez, Babe Murray and conduct both morning
Roosevelt, Ricardo
Rev. Bell presented the officers ly steady market Few scattered der of the cast,:
delivered the invocation.
April
Sunday,
lamhs
wooled
services
choice
evening
and
and
lots
good
ocone
dessert
On
the
Keller.
while
As the banquet ended, a cake of the club •
Judge William Heath, Billy Joe' Ruth and Heleu
23 to 24: only a mere handful on
States congress- 25. He will also conduct services
bearing 24 candles was placed on course wag being served. FollowCra.as: Dr_ Kirkland. Joe Blalock; casion four Unit
sale.
directjurors: Buck- May 2, wnich will be his last sergame
Graing a get acquainted
Ott table. Rotarians Carmon
Homer Van Fleet, a detective, men were among the
NUERNBERG, April 9 ‘UP)-Twenty-two SS officers were found
pastor of the First Baptist
Bob
Whitfield. ler of Pennsylvania, Dunn of Min - vice as
John
ham and George Robinson lighted ed by Grover Wood James,
/Won;
James
RECORD
family
PROUD
HAS
PAPER
archn.
ue
H
Ch
his
of
guilty by an American military tribunal today of participating in more
of Texas and
the candles The cake was in re- Lamb gave a short resume
philanthropist, Thomas nesota. McFarland
UM-The Hills- wealthy
will move to than 1.000.000 murders during the Nazi reign of terror in Europe.
Hillsboro, 0
d his
California.
of
Krainer
Charles
Swede.
cognition Of the twenty fourth an- recent trip to Mexico.
a
Juni/Quist,
Adams; Siguid
May 5,
The event ended by the presen- boro Press Gazette. issued twice
The play will be presented Tues- Fort Smith, Arkansas,
The tribunal. concluding what has been described as the biggest .
- niverssry of Rotary International.
Larry Regan. a gangster,
weekly, has begun its 131st year Bill Cain:
4 where he will assume his duties as
May
nights.
Wednesday
and
day
Faulknar,
Rev Bell introduced Vernon tation Of birthday cakes to Jekse
Lee
murder trial in history, announced that sentences will be handed down
of publication. Edited by H, aa. 'John Downs: Nancy
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Stubblefield, charter member of Sexton arid Walter Baker, and the
victim's wIdepee, Ruby Atkins; and 5. in the Murray High School
the
tomorrow.
foundwas
newspaper
the
Barnes.
9.
May
Church, Sunday,
•
the Murray club, who made ; ginging of the ,song "The End of
maid, auditorium.
Mrs, Nuttitins, a colored
ed in 1818.
- a Rot'ry Day."
short entertaining talk on the
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Professor To Speak On COLD WAVE
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FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1948
THE UPDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PACE TWO

-•
THE LEDGER &
CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
rrausnw By THE
,
THE
The
Consolidation of The aturtay Ledger. The (a...aloway Times. und
Tunes-Herald. October 20.

Little World
Established For
A-Bomb Research

AMERICAN, WAY

428. and the West Keltckian January 17, 1942

.W. PERCY, WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER'

MUM
C. A

New York. April 9-A little
Murray,
I world where there will be no
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St..
! dangerous radioactivity, no atom
as '
tattered at the Past Office. 'Murray. Keraucky. for tranumas.ort
MEV - WAIT A
bomb by-products. is now beingl
.- _
•
• ._
_
Second Ciass Matter
:
MINUTE - NINE
'created; It will be peopled by pedir
greed mice. rats, rabbits and gig6UY W110% GONNA
SLI3SCRITTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray.. per week 15c,
2.0. els, •
- 0
tea pigs. But humans exposed .
month. 65c. In Calloway_ and adjboung coma.. r.er ye ir. $a
HAVE TO DAY
where $5.50. radiation at work or in
IT/
, dangerous
',any fialair,e 1!..1•0!•*- 0-Earit.'iNg __Yfilli,
S,'
NATIONAL REPRESENTRTIVIISTimpktizter.- W :iffallataase.-•
30;
benefit.
.
Welding, Memphis. Tenn.; 250. Park Ave. New aa :k:
The radioactive-free oasis is be-1
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
. 'ng established at the Jackson
. Memorial Labratory at Bar Har m
i bur. Maine. Its unique reversal of I
present trends at medical research I
labratories was announced by its
t airecion Di. Clarence C. Little I
,THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCEtTION
at the laboratory's emergency committee headquarters here.
We reserve the right to reject any Adverasaig. Letters to tae.Ed.ror
best interest'
"Our object is to develop for reor Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the
United
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HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor

'BIKE

Paul - Daily, Sunday School Superintendent
Gene Orr Miller, If. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.51 U. Pres.
Morning
•
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m
Morning Worship each Stniday,
'
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams, meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First gpd Third Sundays.
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ob Swift
catcher with the veteran A'
his chief understudy. Two rookies.
Joe Erautt. up from Birmingham.
and Harvey Riqbe, Who hit .287
with,Memphis in 1947, are fighting
for the other catching berth.
When' it comes to pitching.
O'Neill almoit has more starting
hurlers than, he knows what to
do with. Certain regulars will be
Hal Newhouser, Dizzy Trout, Virgil Trucks, Freddie Hutchinson
and Art Houtteman. Newhouser.
Trout and Trucks all fell off last
season. the .ace southpaw winning
wily 17 while Trucks and Trout
won 10 each. Hutchinson topped
the 1947 staff with 111' vietori
while Houtteman came up from
Buffalo late in the year and won

USE MOST POROUS SOIL
TO COVER GARDEN SEED

SPEAKS'

seven games against two defeats.
There is a fealing in the Detroit
camp that Houtteman has what ,t.
takes to become a 20:game winner
in his first full major league season.
Back of those five are Al Benton, Stubby 0,*Iermire. Hal White
and John Gorisca and rookies Ted
Gray and Walt Pierce. Almost all
of them would be .starters with
the majoritz, of American league
clubs

Many hazards lie in the path of
a seed sown in 'the garden. Its-life
Internm.una. Un.lara•
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Sunday Schnol Looms
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38: 3•7 1-14
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11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sulwhich seeds can- be treated, to proAnderson. Russell' county 4O'clock; Church School each Sunphur Springs 7 p.m.
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lasses and saved a bushel of seed.
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into the ministry of Ezekiel as God's It might be said that the soil
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messenger to a people in exile. For which covers the seed, will deterWorship Service 11 o'clock each
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this Sunday we mine whether it grows or dies bethese churches, at 10 a.m. every second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
have chapters 18 fore it reaches the surface. It Will
fourth Sunday evening. Steward- PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
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and 34, and por- pay to take special care to insure
each
ship Fellowship meeting
Your attendance is appreciated.
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Made from Crushed Limetions of the 38th that this covering does not form
Thursday (before the second SunJ. L. Hicks, Minister
and 37th chapters. a crust.
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Independence
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God,
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elven a prize by Mrs. Canter with place you want to see."
sweet?'"
"Thank you, my dear." Mr. Pot- perfectly
Seldom will both seeds in a pair as you can It hetes to let the garAcross from Postoffice
Mrs
Donerty's fourth and fifth
Loris
gave
Carey
didn't."
she
"No,
it.
patted
and
grades and Mn Smith:s sixth and ter took her hand
as fail to grow If both grow. one can den line which vas used in maktalk
you
look.
"Say.
quick
a
husThat
gtrl.
sweet
a
"You are
easily he pulled up. or let them ing the 'drill remain in place until
seventh. gradee winning
, •
band of yours is a lucky man. I though you don't like her!"
You Eaten at the BUS STATION
-Don't be silly! Why shouldn't I both develop, since twin plants the seeds have been dropped
Thi• mentees P -T A. -ticker and hope he kniaws it."
It helps to mix the very small
will 'do Is well as single's.
dollar Was won by Mrs MeCamLone glancing toward the bow like her?"
CAFE Lately?
"That's what I'd like .to know."
The surest way to sow small seeds with dry sand before you bemish's first
graders and Mrs. where Carey and Ins were standing
three
or
two
using
sow,
wryly
to
TRY US
gin
thought
hand.
the
together,
in
few
a
take
to
close
is
seeds
very
Doherty s.
to be very THEY rode for some distance :n and let them fail through the fin- times as much sand as seed. This
Phone 615
Charles Beugh of Murray Insur- that Carey didn't seem at the mo- A silence after that.
-Owner
Conyers,
Tommie
appreciative of his wife
which has been spreads the seeds out better.
ence Agency was guest 'speaker.
"Please don't think I'm trying to gers into the drill
ment. In fact he seemed to have
He used as his subject -Safety" forgotten that he had a wife.
upset any plans you may have in
mind, Carey," Loris said finally. -I
Mr Baugh is a graduate of Lynn
Specializing in Lawn
THE way." she said, "just Just don't want to get too much inGreve High School.
around hare.
who is Miss Wrenshaw? An volved With the people
Mower Sharpening
The girls'• trio composed of AnIt'll make things hard for us. Alice
•
nette Butterworth. Anna Jean actress, perhaps?"
Mr.
just a young wo- it might be embarrassing to
She's
no!
-Oh,
"
North Fourth
Jones and Larue Jones sang a loveman with a lot of money and time Potter?"
ly number
Soles were sung by -and no particular aim in life. I
"How code,'it be embarrassing
Ann.. Jean Jones and Doris Lee hope that she will see something to Mr. Potter?"
"He might let it be known that
Farris Mrs James Feu; was in of you and your husband this sumhis caretakers, and
mar-that you will become friends. we werreemaly
charge of .the program
then the people we'd played around
Delicious refreshments
w er e' It might do her good."
him how we sort of
tell
Loris frowned. "In what say with would
served by group 8 with
Mrs.
put overselves over as somebodies."
could knowing,us do her good?"
Blanche Kemp chairman The next
"We are somebodies."
'It might make her see that life's
"Qf course." Loris sighed. -Too
meeting will be May 5 with Mrs. made for something besides buying
for me to exrun.' latit
Luck Burt in 'charge
clothes and chasing after excite- maim it very 'difficult
plain."
ment."
Mores. K. RFD 6
Carey laughed. "Stop IrYlos.
"Oh. so ste Ince% excitement!'
get what you mean
Pinochle
said Loris, thinking that. evidently Loris honey. Iyou're right"
Motor run...up starters.
Mies Wrenshaw considered it xelt- And perhaps perhaps about it. I
"There's no
" Coaches That
Clipper
"
Generators
artsweetors.
mg to go after another woman's
am right "
husband in • bet way
Magneto. and Rebuilt
'm"
"Yes
When she and Mr. Potter rata
•
Will Go Into Service
Motors
"I'M serious, Carey. I want us to
finished _their Inspection of the
The Pinochle Club met ..t three ,yacht.ttiey rejoined Carey and Iris have as llieffinnious a summer together as possible-so that whesj
Monday, April 12
e'-lock yesterday a•fiernrom with and all went ashore,
we'll have no unpleaa• "Ftcland." said Ins. "I think you it's all over
Mrs Bill Roberts. North Eighth
regrets."
no
and
memories,
ant
good
e"hown wonderfully
•
street.
"Parting beinnsuch sweet sorrow
equip ped
Thraiw now -coacties___were
3**01§efa al turning Puttersplaee
The regular members were pres•
over to Mr. Careon." T h c n, she -that sort of thine."
Our specifications. The entire thought behind this. it.that
at
look
to
with
you
"If
ent and Mrs Jetties Shelton arid added ''And hi,', w.le
•
- Specially equipped coach, was, loodsenger comfort
reeeis
McDaniel
Mrs Cletus
- Mr Potter beamed. "I quite agree i wite---,Yee - said Carey.
"Okay!"
and convenience. They are radio equipped for your
with you."
prizes for high and secon-d-.high
- s
Loris, noung .now Carey waa
pleastUre.
•
'pet-event.
WE DELIVER
coheir:L-3,
be
fro
Inn' sall
•.Tfes tr embers enjoyed a delight- feasting his eyes upon
are
serial
that
suddenly. "We must be starting 'Tire chlrar,,Ts in
Six Days a Week
tut laladeceurset served by the hot. heme, dear les almost-eau to feed-t
nefitiOIS
_
On Display
"teas
r. Coon r.get isas Dr AresdiaHo*,
the Weds'and thief'
.
CALL US
Mrs. She•lem will entertain the
•
_ -- •
.
Sets-one of these new coaches in
Amens ennie next eiteettrig.
to
the'Bunfor your Grocery nee&
.Stiktirtft CafeAlitortday, April.12. frsiniI2 noon
Judd salt - anot eept en Satnaday. when .414e
'
113mi-eh Serve on 'toasted bread. gram is htariat 1145 a.m:
2',m.'A repreaentative will -he on hand l to show
.•
PHONE 7864
in,desired, and sprinkle with gratyini the coach and answer any qUestions about our
•
ed' Cheese
service that yott would like to know. We hope you
Wendell
r7
It
and
Mr.
Binkky
Spinach should ,,not be hverlook- Menu: Pork chops. pariley butwill do ilk the favor of being on hand to go through
ed when it conies to following the tered potatoes, spinach .supreme'. dn-ci children Tommy and Betzie
this coach.
rule of serving a green or yellow iPPle-celery salad. own mutant, returned to Murray last 'night. Mr.
DANCE-Ruffles accent the decolletage, thtt hipline'
vegetable every 'day. acterOing to butee and rhubarb pie.
Hinkley attended a conference at
and the hemline in this summer formal-a belted, fullMrs Pearl !leak, specialist in foods
-the Univcfrsity of Kentucky and
skirted frock of chocolate brown dotted net over French blue
at the College of Agriculture and COLLEGE RADIO1PROGRA MS Mrs Hinkley and the children
nylon net. The fashion is modeled by New York socialite
Home Economics. University of
visited her parent! Mr and Mrs.
Eliot Heiner,
The regular scheduleitraveitaducah every dar Kentucky She suggested the use. Speakers and subjects scheduled Lark *endell in Cynthiana.
Owned and Operated
12:30 noon and. arrives in 'Detroit at 5:45 in the
at
of bacon.fat and cheese with spin- on the Kcietickit College of Agrimorningtf Detroit time). ALL SEATS ARE NUM• ay
culture and Shook. geonormes 'radio
ach for adelftiriatil flavor
FOR A WORLD OF
ril 12 J. W. Mai.
BERED AND RESERVED. YOU ARE ,ASSUkED
Spinach !supreme
programs are: At
Mr. and Mrs. James
.,
A
We
t hews, "Poeltre Pii,ture Pays";
Of
1 peck spinach
Have
Car
--•
YOUR SEAT ALL THE WAY, NO GUESS-.
OF
- SERVICE
Heath
3 tablespoorir. bacon fat .
April 13. J H . mdurant. -EednING, YOU KNOW EXACT LOCATION OF YOUR
VERIFIED LUBRICATION•
emie Rates of :rep Production";
2 tablespoons flour
SEAT.
OLD BLACK
"
April 14, Assistant ,Dean L. J. Wee
. 1 teaspoon salt
-ROCKER SERVICElecher and Miss Loraine Cornell1-2 cup grated cheese
Veer ear missing while
Call MURRAY, 456, or PADUCAH, 604,
FERTILIZER
sin. tHorne F.conornics at the UniToast-slices if desired
greasing
carefully versity of Keteucley••: Apr. IS. RusWash
the spinach
'
for reservations and information.
Always a Good Cup of
Place in kettle and cook without sel Hunt. "Blue-mold Centro! ON
on the road. Come in and place your order NOW
Melugin Standard
as a: sufficient TobaccoPlan Bede"; •April 10.
adding
water
Coffee
Make Your Reservations Early As Possible
amount wilL cling to the leaves Robert Fort. "Questions frOm
Station
Benton Road at
I Cook covered for three to five Farm People." and April 17. Mrs
PILLOW SERVICE FOR YOUR COMFORT
404
Ph
lilt slain
!minutes Drain saving i the liquid I Lottie Sumner. • Thio professiemal
City Limits
Melt' the tat. stir in 4lerur. %Oh Lot* in ,Home Sewing." All pregrams are heard st 12.45 pm Iseadd the drained-ate-are from the- .

Cpl. augene Darnall Jr. of Murray and Miss Elizabeth Glover of
Mayfield were married in Hernand,. Miss The double ring ceremony was read April 1
The bride wore a blue street
frock with black sec _ssories.
A reception was giyien at the
home of the "7.-.-..orn, with a three
tier wedding cake topped with a
bride and 'groom
CIA Darnall entered service Nov
30. 1945 and has spent two years
over seas. He will leave for camp
in Charleeten. W Vs the 18th and
the bride w•ill join hrm late-
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and Save Moniy
ZZLE

I SILEX and CORY Glass Oaffee FOR SALE-1947 Ferguson Ford
Maker Repair Parts. We have a tractor. All new equipment. OneFor Sale
complete line of these repair parts. half mile off Hazel Highway AlOp
A9c Taylor M. Gooch
-Douglass Hardware Co.
PASSED CHICKS
ULLORUM
hat will live and grow fast. U S. COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
pproved. Different breeds. Hat- -Any type for any purpose. See
hing days, Mondays and Thurs- our line before you make a puray& Book your order early to chase. Special discount on home
our Auto Auction
void disappointment. Heavy cock- freezers--Baruett & Kerley. Phone DON'T FORGET
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
rats available. Murray Hatch- 135.
Al3e 10:30, rain or chine. $2,00 If they
A20c
ry.
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16-- don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
I'ILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY 512.39 exchange. Guaranteed good Anybody can sell ... anybody can
ounty as described below: Rough as money will buy. Other sizes. buy-Main Street Car Exchange
.umber-Poplar and oak. All Cable Motor Co.
A22c and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
and
widths
Uniform
mills&
KY.
lanais. Accurately sawn See FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
ohn A. Nance, Nance Bros. New Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat- NOTICE-Gardens and lots plowA9p ed to ..resist Corn Bore and ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
oncord, Ky.
°Ear Worm. Special numbers adap- garden tractor and I can do a good
R SALE: Nice Fryers 906 Syca- ted for Kentucky up-land and bot- job. Call 465-R - Norman*, AusApr12p tom soils. Both Yellow and White. tin.
ore, R. R. Atkins.
Al9pc
No other hybrids excell in production. We stock all needed num- NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
For cash to fix
bers Funk & Sons. Handled by in Murray each Wednesday at
the following merchants: L. F. Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Your car up slick
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan, Bank of Murray, to buy, sell'and
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter; tracie new and used sewing maBill Dollar's help
Rheaedi Wright, Wiswell; Young- chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
Is here and quick
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto makes of machines, convert treaPottartown; L. L. Housden, dle models to electric, and can
Farris,
Ii
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel. MSc furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appointFOR IMMEDIATE - DELIVERYment.
12" culvert and driveway tile.Bast
Concrete'
l'roducts.
- Guerin
NOTICE-Have registered Cocker
Mic
Highway. Phone 324.
Spaniel ready for service. 26 chamFOR SALE-Ford coupe, 1937, good pions in six generations. See Vicbody condition, heater, radio, mo- tor Ithetehell at Firestone tore or
AlOp
tor overhauled. See Bob Johnson call 775-M.

Wanted

I

Feed Requirements
of Hens Compared

, A
-.1.+Norf

Murray
A9c BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
FOR SALE-One 110 foot lot or two Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
60 foot lots, 123 feet deep. Facing MAYFIF:LD. Phone 1266. Southeast on- corner of 13th Street and western Kentucky's largest exclusMaYfic
Wells Drive. See Lloyd Workman ive Piano Distributor.
or Call 582-W.
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FOR SALE-110 lb.. capacity ice FANS. authorized dealer: Houseabolx, white porcelain inside and hold and commercial refrigeration
out. perfect condition. Also Mo- Sales and' service. Phone • 1087.
torola battery radio with practic- 100 N. 4th St. West Ktntucky
May&
ally new battery. cheap-Mrs. Ot- Elearic Co
- tis Patton, 603 Olive.. Telephone
Alec
1071-W.
SINGER.- SEWING MACHINE Minnesota "Model,B." Good conFOR RENT-Thor Auto Magic Ironditiop-111110 Hamilton Ave.. garage era. Makes your ironing. easy. Sit
A14p
•
rear.
In
apt.
down and enjoy your ironing. $2.00
AlOc
USD ourCM111111.1101 •011-.111111, for ten days. Phone 135.
get the bemuses.
at Swann Dormitory of
College.

each v041 /tenni.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY

In a five-year comparison of Barred Rock and New Hampshire hens
at the Western Kentucky Experiment Substation at Princeton. egg
production and grain consumplitk
were practically the same kir both
breeds during the first laying year.
However, the New Hampshires
consumed 62 per cent more mash
than the Barred Rocks. 'Mash constituted about 40 per cent of the
New Hampshire ration and 30 per
vent of the Barred Rock ration,
with skinirnilk being fed 'cur out
of the five years..
The fifth year. without skimmilk.
-the mash consumption increased
approximately 10 percent tor each
breed, with the New Hampshires
eating 52 percent mash and the
Barred Rocks 40 per cent.
There was ass average of 181
Barred Rocks and 194 New Hamp-r
shire hens in these tests. Average
egg production per year was 190
eggs per nen for the Barred Rucks
and 189 for the New Hampshire
hens. Total feed per bird ixr year
was 89 pounds foi- Barred Rock and
104._patunh_tor_ _N4se_Hompoltireis.

For Rent

•

FOR SALE
NICE 5-ROOM HOME
•
F. H. A. LOAN CAN BE
ARRANGED
•

TUCKER REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
Office • In Chevroktilarage
Office Phone 483

Home Phone 617

NOTICE
REA SUBSCRIBERS

Seririces Offered

Mere Menne Secrets Sought
ITHACA. N. Y iUPI-An 85-ton
synchrotron to accelerate elect"ons
close to the speed of light is scheduled for completion before summer at Cornell University. It 'will
be used tn experiments to discover
what forces hold together the nucleus of the atom..

Let Me Mow Your
Lawn!
HAVE POWER MOWER AND
WILL CONTRACT BY LAWN
Call JAMES
OR SEASON
ROSE, name 853-M, 247 N. 5.

them together for the signing.
and they met like a couple of
It Aoc:.t) for
strange bulldogs. Zale was pokerpeace .abbr
32-Touching
faced and unperturbed; Graziano
I-Fuss
34-Musical nolo
4-Tab tirnea
warily eager for friendly
35-Top actor , •
9- Auto
33-Biologics; factor
'People handed them pens for the
12-robuiciro bird
sa-Daseare bbr.i
13- Vow.
t. 16
r
111a c
publicity pictures and the Rock,
35- Chemical
14-Mr. Baba
51
MEER.'"
compound
IS-Edible plant
at his. said:
staring
•
t
41-Right .atbr
17-With hands on
"A B-B pen. That don't mean
42-Spoils
hips
43-8ummone
scrap
Mies.
Woo
,
10
'bad boy' does it?
SE
I
45-Period of Urn*
20-To expend
The past, you see, is never l'ar
46-flecomine
21 -Rote of speed
ERT-I t
IJ
4f-Break.
ZI -Geometrical
from Graziano's mind; that dis51 -Charged pal ticla
ratio
the
discharge front
K. 4
12 -314.t•te
honorable
84 -Tali grosses
•
54-Lotig Roll
27 -Sea bird
army or his suspension in New
95-Beverage
19-To gasp
54-Suropesrui
0051.
30- Breathe /comb
York last year for failure to report
117 Dram
: formi
a $100,000 bribe offer.
1-Curty
a-Peniale deer
'And it was subordinated only
't
0
9
2
-3 a '' tt
3-11y the climb
briefly as he and Zaire shook hands
4-Lega iot rung
1-Method
,
and looked into each other's ...syr.s
11,-Pror.oun'"
for the cameras. There was little
7-Fellow
11-01senai ridge
/7 7
e
9-City to See 2erse. warmth in their smiles as they
'Ut-Prieat garment
t,ught of the two other meetings
../,v
e.e
/
-River .8p
in tg ring, when Zale ptit out the
_1515151111er thun
ce
pis
of
11-0.1
zs 2.,
lights for: R*ky in 1946-and Grael
e Azs
,
VI-Mane!,
ziano returned the favor to win
2I-To hati
33- Pernaie :ma try•
the title last July.
et
pi .
1111111.11
"I think I'll do better this time."
23-8tab 'it pain
3
•
rr>,32
psi
nf,
o
liti
:
.of!
Zale said as he watched Graziano
.,,./
go back to his table. "And it won't
If-Pother
(7,
'037
35
211-Canta. shelter
go es long as it did before; We'll
\
2
1
/
52-To doctor
I ..///./..42
33 -Compass point
both' be out there swinging but
36 -Greet 'odd's,
I've fought him twice and I think
35- Entertainer
45
err
4
40- Cerenionies
know what to do." • ..
42-Large bird
The fight was the-only-thing en
at.
,
/4
44-Stringed
wir re
Instrument
Zale's mind. But back at his table.
Wafrdira
45
l'es!
54
Graziano, afraid that once again
a 52
44-Role
•
4'7- Ptah row,
it might blow up in his face, wor45-Small pony
ried over the ham and potato
4). Kind of parrot
ti
SO-Tricky
salad without eating.
Iln•••••••
33 Railroad , 31:00f I
1•111.•
NW.

1.1d9

WANTED TO RENT-House or Unfurnished apartment. Permanent
job. Call 55, Ledger & Times. AlO

•
I

ANSWER TO Plt/TIOI111 PUZZLit

LRIP: RafilPt
IdILI
112 riii
0111L3
1111121111

WANTED Men 21-27 to learn fi
mint+ business-high school edu
cation necessary-for further in
formation apply Interstate Loan
AlOc
Corp., Murray, Ky.

Notices

11 your Car nerds attention ... or
if you want to trade it in on 0
later model ... simply phone or
emit in and tell its how much

CROSSWORD PU

"Sure, they said I looked bad
against Sonny Horne the other
night,- he. said. "But how can
you- keep your mind on a fight
when all this other stuff is bothering you?"
No. Graziano isn't the blustering youngster who came slugging out of the east side slums to bri.4
fame and fortune. He's deathly
afraid that the assay office of
public opinion still may rule :rreyocably that the Graziano gold
mine has petered out.

Used Fats
Scrap Iron
Metal
Batteries
Hides

•
•

Today's Sports Parade.

'FEEDING

FOR PROFIT

a Problem That Our 21 Years In Business can Help You Solve
staumili in Newark. N. J.,
Bookkeeping
ENABLE US TO SELL AT
By OSCAR FRALEY
on June 9. Zale, erect'and dauper
THE PRICES QUOTED
United • Press Sports Writer
Salesmen
and a man0 wh),..e integrity never
Radio Advertising
t)....; been questioned. Sat Smiling
NEW YORK. April 9.
Prices Today At Store Door Or Delivered in Quantity Lots
y-zt---a- table acrossthe room- not so •ectly Reeky Graziano
100 Lbs
100 Lbs.
The rock, a dead-end kid who
ed quietly down at a plate heaped
3.90
4.15
Wheat Wan
111% Dairy Feed
11411 with sliced ham and mushy had a brief moment in the sun be4.90
3.95
14% Dairy Feed
Wheat Mixed Feed
potato.salad and weighed the ef- fore his past caught up with him. 23% Dairy Feed
5.10
415
Soft Wheat Shorts
fects of his yrar-long suspereacn stole an envious look at his chal4.96
5.65
Dixie Horse Feed
Meg Supplement 40%
lenger. Zale was nonchalant in a
5.15
frotri the prize ring.
TO'', Laying Mash ."
Pig & Sow Supplement 35% 5:25
5.50
4.95
suit and matching tie.
Hog .Fattener 17%
20", Chick Starter
"I ain't' so stupid." he muttered, quiet brown
4.85
6.75
Poultry Fattener
Tankage 60%
staring Rocky ran his
jaobing half heartedly at the food. And the
6.25
1.50
Meat Scraps 54%
Rabbit Pellets. 25 lb.,
his buttoned collar.
-Maybe I ain'e the smartest guy' fingers inside
1.80
4.80
Soya Meal
Calf Pellets, 25 His,
There was no necktie on Glazin the world but I got feelIngs.
4.75
5.50
2
tag
Cotton Seed Meal
Bu.
Corn
'''
occasion he had
.00
. 3.50
Salt. 5e-lb. Block
Crashed Ear Corn
-This thing has men going tan°. But fur the
condescended to button his col4.95
1 25
Salt. too lbs.
Scratch Grain
around anal araund • in My head
sport coat over the
antrit hUrts. 1 got two kids new lar and slk a
OPEN 7:00 A. M.
CLOSE 5:00 P. M.
familiar sweater. And when a
•
and I want to do okay."
-Rocky.
hair,
.hisrumpled
friend
COMPANY
table.
People milled around his
Murrav. Kentuck%
Telephone 101
1111N. Erd St.
waiting to watch Graziano sign reared back and snorted:
IIPHey. I combed my hair today."
to defend his middleweight stale
045111001045 OI Quality Home Mixed Feeds In ("allot.% ay County
The photographers .then called
against tough Tony Zale at RupIs

NO

ROSS FEED

I

MATTRESSES Innerspring and cotton. All kind of mattress Work by
the old established mattress man
Pick up and del. ,Work gurpteed
Paris Mattress Coinpany - A. M.
Alec
Bell, Paris, Tenn.

By Ernie Bushmiller

Quick Follow-Up

NANCY
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service.
• All makes. Money back guarantee. 12 years experience. Phone
M5s.
993-J.

HMM---- A
LETTER
FROM
NANCY

DEAR SLUGGO --- HOW
ABOUT THAT QUARTER
YOU OWE ME ?--I'VE WAITED LONG'
ENOUGH"

WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
plate
HAM, steaks, chops and
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
tf
Rudy's Restaurant.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-"Rave your watch cleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect tin*
keeping-all for $2.75 Mime postage and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate tp ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
-A22p
K.
DESTROY TERMITES. Free inspection. All work guarantee.
price.
References
Retsonablc
furnished Frank McKiney, P. 0
A23p
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be-termites posaibly in your home A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
gtve you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in
your property. Don't delay, call
today?

ABBIE an' SLATS
DID THREE CHICKS-IN
TURTLENECK SWEATERS
LIKE THESE-CE
IN HERE WITH A
SLOT MACHINE?

By Raeburn Van Burev

The Threat
AND THEY LEFT
WITH THE SLOT
MACHINE, CHECK?

KEfRECT.

CHECK.'.' WE TOLD 'EM WE1 TLOOK, CHUM- THOSE
CHICKS ARE COMING
DION' WANT ANYTHINC.7
BACK WITH THAT
THAT IN
MACHINE. THIS
THIS DINER.
TIME THEY'RE
THAT IS SLATS
TOLD 'EM, PGOING TO LEAVE
AND ME - I
.1
,
:
L!
AGREED.

Like

-7 TSK TSK::-WRONG R)0 BAD ABOU
NOT
THAT TRUCK
ATTITUDE, CHUM.
KEERECT.
HITTING HIM-R1oHT
SAME ATTITUDE
MR. MUGGLEY'S IN FRONT0. HERE
ONE NIGHT.
BROTHER HAD.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
-Agehoerred Repreisenrarie• of
Ohio Valley Termini* Corp.

IN CALLOWAY COUNTY

V.!),
AlarlifTrartisod tori,. Pose

TERMINIX
LI'L.ABNER

Hereafter all electric bills, payable to the
W. K. Rural Electric Cooperative will be
- received at the

A&H •
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS

FARM BUREAU OFFICE
Harvey Dixon, Secretary
----

205 Maple Street

Office Hours: Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

By Al Capp

Information, Please ! !
--.11.•••••••••••••• ••••••
-*A ••••••••••1
I. •••• i.•••

THEY
A RADIO MESSAGE
c'
FROM THE BOMBER
uLPIP
THEY DROPPED rr
LET'S
om -rxamirixf
EVERYBODY
GET OUT
OF THE
PACiFiC.r.r

..••••

)1),
l•

has a complete line of
roceries, Fresh Fruits,
Meats and good variet
of Cheese.

-

THE MOST
UNPREDICTABLE

OF ALL ATOM
BOMBS-THE
FIRST EVER
MADE WITH
VITAMINS
IN IT- RADIO/(Thit VITAMINS!

.,,

•

•O'--IT WAS DROPPED ON TERMITI,
BECAUSE GOVERNMENT SCIENTISTS
DISCOVERED THERE. WAS NO
HUMAO LIFE ON THE ISLANDBUT.-WHAT THEN( DIDN'T DISCOVER WAS THAT THERE WAS
AN EVEN WOK!.FORM OF
LIFE THERE,---

17.000,000,000 SAVE, BAD
TEMPERED TURNIP TERMITES
(See one above, enlarged 'nappy
NOW BEING PUMPED FULL

s-

OF _SUPER -CHAROED, RADIOACTIVE VITAMINSff

MANKIND
MOON.
17r;

mars ITS DADIOF.ST

-401•110.
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Made to --centers*
Greatest saving can be made by
ely
-the -'Bureau - pointed out, citing.
figures compiled by state univer,sities and federal' agencies which
show that fuel savings of 30 to
50 per cent can be affected in a
home insulated full thick with
mineral Wool arid equipped with
storm windows and weatherstrip.
This winterizing is one of the main
points stressedby Seoretary bf the
Interior Krug in his plea for fuel
conservation.
Such protection can 'be obtained
---st relatively low cost, says the
,COnstruction Bureau, and can be
financed through home modernization loans guranteed -by the
Federal Housing Agency.. These
loans run for three years and can
be obtained thorugh virtually 4ny
bank in the country The FHA
1 leports its average loan for insulation is $236.

Memorial in
Actual experience shows that inFUR MEMORIAL COMPLETE—ThedRoosevelt
the sulation pays for itself within three
Grosvenor Square, West London, is now_comPlete; Snd
President or four heating seasons through
statue of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt, wartime
Mrs. fuel savings This was shown in
and friend of Great Britain, will be unveiled April 12 by
a test conducted in• two- identical
Eleanor Roosevelt. The building behind the statue .is familiar houses. One house
with four inches
England.
in
forces
S
U.
of
headquarters
original
many
as
to
.of mineral wool between top-floor

pew Head Named
For Dairy Section
At Ag College
Dr. Dwight M. Seath of Baton
Rouge, Ls , has been selected to
head up the Dairy Section of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, Agriculture Ex p eriment Station and Agricultural Extension Service of the University
of Kentucky.
Dr. Seath grew up on a Minnesota farm and is a graduate of
Iowa State College at Ames. whsre
he also was awarded a doctor's
degree. He was a county agent in
Iowa and an extension dairy specialist in Kansas before going to
Louisiana State University in 1939. He has been professor of dairying. dairy husbandman and head
of the research department in
dairying at the Louisiana institute since 1945.
-The appointment oi Dr. Seath
is of great interest and importance
to the dairy industry of the state.said Dean Thomas P Cooper. "He
was selected for this important
position only after careful consideration of his experience in
teaching, research, and agricultural extension, his organizing 'ability and his background He was
highly recommended by his associates and by the professors under
whom he worked. He is rated in
the top half-dozen men most promising in dairy husbandry research in this country., Dr. Seath
fop Gleason. NI, Of brings to the- position experience.
IRISH GIANT—Training camp
ability, and a knowledge of farm
Greenwood Lake, N. J,. who has been in the boxing gains
needs as well as the needs of the
problem
like
this.
Hewith
a
came
up
never
years,
for 55
dairy industrf."'

ceiling and roof. burned 500 fevian.
gallons of oil during the season
than the uninsulated house. At 15
per 'gallon. this
saving
winter w ill be no betterl,hait this cen.ts
'.
amounted to $75,
will
shdrNage
oil
an
and
winter.
..
"Almost 83 per-vent-lot the fanviseveral years to come.
heti in America
'
suffered unne
I according to J. A Krug, Secretary .sarily
this winter although means
urges
Krug
Mr.
of the Interior.
were at .hand to largely overcome
possrbla step be taken
As fuel prices rise steadily and Ir that everY
their, - individual
fuel pinch,- a
d,mU:tiilooil. coal and gas
government experts . predict con- ] to conserve
spoEtsman for _the _ Bureau said.
s_
1 .4-m1-'6u-taints* Ores
tinintsg-lifer Shbitages for severai II because
"Fewer than 17 per cent of the
years' the nation's home-owners ; duction and distribution facilities homes in this country are properly
should prepare to sav.
e _Nei a_n_d'ind 'Will continue to do so for at built from the standpoint of insulmoney
and protect
themselves i least two years.
ation and other winter protective
can't get a regular glove on the hand of Irish heavyweight
:against future winters -of, discom- , In the category of oil heat alone. measures.
Jim Cully, 24. a 280-pounder who stands 7 feet 2 inches.
use
in
burners
of
oil
fora it was declared todayThl, the' the number
, "Not only is fuel conservation
Cully, who wears a size 17 triple "E" shoe, seeks his first
Construction Research 'Bureau--of I at the end of January stood at important from a comfort
standU. S. bout.
New York. cleafing Manse for 3.596.465. an increase of 775.421 units point." he continued. "but
also
from
in 13 months And since 1940 the a dollars-and-cents
view
Since
demand for industrial and other price controls .'ere .
removed in
heavy ..oil has risen 43 per cent 1946. retail prices of
coal have
without a corresponding increase risen 75 per cent
and petroleum
in supply.
products. 80 to 100 per cent With
The rising tempo of home-build- other mounting living costs, it is ,
ing has likewise_ boosted demand more important than ever that
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson,
Well this is April 8 and by the
VARSITY THEATRE
for coal and gas. and the number savings be made in the heating
way, I am so glad to say "hello" Kirksey, were in Murray Monday.
year
is
units
this
altatdling
__let new
-Goo.d News:
budget"
31 Ittn.:1
- - -- A -birthslay lairty was given Frito everybody again. I know - you
At present fuel prices. America
Feature Starts: 1:22-3:'”-5:=-7:22- I expected to surpass shy at least
days of day. April I.-complimenting Harold
100.000 the 860.000 units built in could lop SI 545.000.000 from its an,- are enjoying these pretty
•
this month
I like this season fine Wayne Lelos on North Thirteenth
194;
rrial apace heating bill of 53.000.CAPITOL THEATRE
•
with flowers blooming and the- street. He received gifts from the
What this all adds up to. says the 000.000 if all human - occurited
following who attended the party:
grass taking on a green color.
"Wild Horst Mesa" .1 Hr
Construction Research Bureau. is structures
were eauipped with
Oh me folks,s,there was one more Mattie and John Lewis, Cora Sow.
Feature Starts: 1,
20-2 40-4:10-5:25- a contusuing pinch in home heating storm -sash
weatherstripping and
big day in Paris. Tenn Monday, ells, Gerald and Shelia Washburn,
7:004.25-9:50.
fuels unless intensive efforts are insulated full-thick This estimate
April 5.
Ken- Billy Polly.
is based on National Bueeau of
tucky Belle and
We were sorry ineed to learn of
Standards 'finites which show fuel
family, Mrs. Lu- the death of John H Houston who
savines of 35 per cent can be excille Bucy. E H, was killed Wednesday afternoon
peeted with walls and roof propSimmons, Mr. and about 5 o'clock while working in
erly insulated. 125 ner cent more
Mrs. Ted Thorn timber near Trenton. A falling
with storm sash. and 4 per cent
and
childten tree struck him. He is the son of
with all openings weatlignstripped.
Mary Ann sand Mr. and Mrs Buford Houston.
Harrison. Mr and
We also were sorry to hear of
Mrs Oren Bucy the death of James Mnhundro of
and daughter Puryear. Tenn. He burned to death
Elms. Mr and Mrs Martin Flood April 4 in the Puryear City Hall
On a field worthless in wet years and children, Mr and Mrs Ruby which was destroyed by fire Sunand which in ideal growing years Dail. Mr and Mrs. Hubert
day afternoon.
produced n average acre yield of Mr and Mrs Tully Clayton, Mr.
St. John. cisapter 14. verse 1: Let
only 35 bushels of corn. Robert and Mrs Ervin Clayton spent a not your hearts' be troubled; ye
Mounts of Webster county ,ncreas- very enjoyable day in Paris Mon- believe in God, believe also in me
ed his corn production to 110 day There was an immense crowd Verse 2: In My Father's house are
bushels to the acre, after he tiled present
Kentucky Belle had the many mansions, if it were not so I
his land and used a rotation of pleasure of talking with radio stars, would have told you I go to presweet clover and corn Mr Mounts Tennessee Slim and Ruby Aiy re- pare a place for you. Verse 3: And
told Farm Agent Robert M. Ellis quest they sang one of my favorite if I go to prepare a place for you I
,
we,* NAM LESLIE • IIICHAID 0114410111
that he is making plans to tile the songs I enjoyed the sing .ng very will come again, and receive you
remainder of his bottom land.
much and also appreNate Vie gift I unto Myself :that where I am. there
received, a sack of Mother's Best ye may be also.
niwer".
&LAD THE CLAINIVIZDSI
Miss Betty Love 4s visiting her
.

Experts'Tell
, 1i
.1-kow' To Sav6.
. _ . -,4-..fat
- for
Fuel Next Winter

,
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tn. dpoint

I
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and Saturday

A MAN WNO WOULDN'T STAY 116111._„
. A NOW TNAT COULDN'T 11 T MEW

-*S.)
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•
Tile and Rotation
Boost Corn Yields

"Banco" is a commercial term
for the difference between bank
value and current value of money.
sister Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons and Mr.
Lyons of East Prairie. Mo.
Mrs, Pernie Mae Thorn was at
Murray Thursday afternoon to see
Dr. Ora Mason. Mrs. Thorn and
her two children is ill again with
poison ivy.
Ole Maid. I can send you an old
hard lead pen if you want to answer my letter or come on with the
green ink—it goes with the news
writers. I know you are true, but
guess I w.11 have to give you time
for you had a long trip clinging to
the ladder and a hard return trip.
Mrs. Cattle Hale was in Paducah
Monday. Sorry to know that Mr.
Hale is not so well but we hope
for him a speedy recovery.
Well I hope each and everyone
enjoyed reading this and many
thanks to Dr. Hale and Mrs. Hale.
Guess I had better be traveling—
hope to see you next week.
—Kentucky Belle

Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY

WARNER BAXTER

:
IN

'A con:
Youth
night at
Murray
More I
heard t
read and
art and
without
taken is
read.

OLD AND NEW LOOK IN LONDON—A member of the Irish
Guards and a British woman exchange glances while strolling in opposite directions In London's Hyde Park. The kilt
he's wearing made its first appearance in 1666, and looks
as if it were. here to stay -.,he wears a plaid skirt with the
new, long hemline.
•
The Navy is now using form fitting sipper bags for short-terra
Turkey eggs..which take 28 days
to hatch, are usually set in April. ,preservation of its aircraft. The
May or June, in Kentucky. A Col- container requires only 30 manlege of Agriculture leaflet, "How to ,hours to adjust and dehumidify as
Raise Turkeys." says", to put not 'compared to 120 man-hours formrly needed for preparing planes
more than 10 eggs .under a chicken
hen and not more than 18 under a for storage and readying them for
service again.
turkey hen.

Turkey Time Here

The cc
preparat'
school
Sykes a

presided

After
Mrs. E. I
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Ferguson Grain

Rev. E
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Ferguson Tafel'.

writing
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future
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Those
elude:
Chad
Paul Bu'
Pat Hac
McElratl
Weather
Ruth Bi
ma Jew
Jean C(
Betty
Smith, 1
Hoene. ,
ton, Vet

Ferguson Bush and Bog Disc Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers

Dodds

and Single Cultipackers
Pond

Slips
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Stokes Tractor and IMplemept Co.
East Highway
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STEVEN GERAY
•

"The CRIME DOCTOR'S GAMBLE"

VARSITY

Co
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THE

Bear Facts • • •

The
Chambe
night in
offices i

BANK OF MURRAY

SATURDAY
One Day Only

•

WHY?'"
•

oil the

BECAUSE they are so friendly and efficient there.

Adventure
in the

I like that atmosphere of quiet confidence I get each timg

Glorious West

I.

•

BEAR SERVICE can determine the extent' of wheel, frame
front end mis-alignment.

2.

•
BEAR SERVICE can correct these deficiencies.

3.

WE HAVE a factory trained man to use this equipment.

and

I go there.

Am
Exp
For

Why not go there yourself today and you will see what
I mean!

DON'T DELAY
SAVE TIRES — REDUCE VIBRATION and STRAIN

SforrIng
MONTE

ADRIAN

HALE • BOOTH
with FOY WILLING

_

and THE RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE

LAST _TIMES FRIDAY •
PETER LAWFORD

JUNE ALLYSON

"GOOD NEWS"

BANK of MURRAY

Oillington-Jones Motor ,Co.
Tel. 170
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Deposits Up To $5,000 Are Insured

INCORPORATED

211 Mails Street
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Ask for RUDY BARNETT
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